
Successfully Litigating 
Complex Cases

ACROSS THE UNITED STATES



A full-spectrum class action and civil 
litigation firm, with nationally known 
attorneys highly sought after for 
their legal skills. 
Berger & Montague is a hybrid “public interest” law firm operating on a for-profit basis 

that grew out of the 1960s burst of activism in the legal profession that created the field of 

complex litigation from the plaintiffs’ perspective. We focus on the protection of individual 

rights of persons injured in their business or property in a variety of contexts including, 

antitrust, securities, consumer protection, civil rights, employment discrimination and 

harms to the environment.

In lead or principal roles, our fifty-plus attorneys have recovered more than $30 billion in 

high-stakes commercial litigation and class action settlements and verdicts.

Few, if any, United States plaintiffs’ law firms have Berger & Montague’s breadth of 

complex litigation experience. In 2015, the firm was named to the National Law Journal’s 

Plaintiffs’ Hot List for the eleventh time and has also regularly received the highest ratings 

from Martindale-Hubbell, The Legal 500 and Chambers & Partners. 

Berger & Montague attorneys focus all of their energy on protecting the rights of 

our clients and litigating complex cases to a successful conclusion. Whether it is a 

whistleblower that has identified fraud against the government, an individual who is a 

victim corporate wrongdoing or a company in a commercial dispute, we make sure that 

our clients’ legal and financial interests are protected. 

QUICK FACTS

FOUNDED:

1970

HEADQUARTERS: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA

LAWYERS:

56



From our Philadelphia headquarters to 
courtrooms across the United States, Berger & Montague 

has played a pivotal role in some of America’s 
most important litigation.

1970s
FOUNDED - After serving as 

Philadelphia City Solicitor, 

David Berger founded Berger & 

Montague in 1970, pioneering 

the field of class actions in 

antitrust and securities litigation. 

1980s
Berger & Montague began to 

play a lead role in some of the 

most notable and newsworthy 

cases in United States. For 

example, in the late 1980’s 

we were a principal plaintiffs’ 

counsel in the Drexel Burnham 

Lambert/Michael Milken 

securities and bankruptcy 

litigation, in which claimants 

recovered approximately $2 

billion in the aftermath of the 

junk bond market collapse and 

the Drexel bankruptcy.

1990s
In the 1990s, Berger & Montague 

was one of the principal trial 

counsel in the Exxon Valdez Oil 

Spill litigation. The jury awarded 

a record $5 billion verdict against 

Exxon, which the United States 

Supreme Court later reduced to 

$507.5 million.

Berger & Montague was also lead 

counsel in the School Asbestos 

Litigation, the first mass tort 

property damage class action 

certified in the United States 

on a national basis. A class 

of secondary and elementary 

schools recovered in excess 

of $300 million to defray their 

asbestos abatement costs.

2000s
In human rights litigation, 

Berger & Montague, through 

our executive committee 

membership in the Holocaust 

Victim Assets Litigation, helped 

to achieve a $1.25 billion 

settlement with Switzerland’s 

largest banks on behalf of 

victims of Nazi aggression whose 

deposits were not returned after 

the Second World War. 

Today
Berger & Montague has grown 

to thirteen practice areas and 

continues to validate its status 

as one of the premier complex 

litigation firms in the country by 

winning lead counsel roles in 

important cases. For instance, 

the firm was appointed as 

co-lead counsel for the direct 

purchaser classes in two major 

nationwide antitrust class 

actions, In re: Pre-Filled Propane 

Tank Antitrust Litigation, MDL 

No. 2567 and In re: Commodity 

Exchange, Inc., Gold Futures 

And Options Trading Litigation, 

1:14-MD-2548-VEC (S.D.N.Y)



Corporate Governance and Shareholder Rights
Berger & Montague protects the interests of individual and institutional investors in shareholder derivative 

actions in state and federal courts across the United States. Our attorneys help individual and institutional 

investors reform poor corporate governance as well as represent them in litigation against directors of a 

company for violating their fiduciary duty or provide guidance on shareholder rights. 

Employment Law
The Berger & Montague Employment Law group works tirelessly to safeguard the rights of employees, and 

devote all of their energies to helping our firm’s clients achieve their goals. Our attorneys’ understanding 

of federal and state wage and hour laws, federal and state civil rights and discrimination laws, ERISA, 

the WARN Act, laws protecting whistleblowers, such as federal and state False Claims Acts, and other 

employment laws, allows us to develop creative strategies to vindicate our clients’ rights and help them 

secure the compensation to which they are entitled. 

Environmental and Mass Tort
Berger & Montague lawyers are trailblazers in the fields of environmental class action litigation and mass 

torts. Our attorneys have earned their reputation in the fields of environmental litigation and mass torts by 

successfully prosecuting some of the largest, most well-known cases of our time. Our Environmental & Mass 

Tort Group also prosecutes significant claims for personal injury, commercial losses, property damage, and 

environmental response costs.

Our Areas of Practice

Antitrust
Berger & Montague has litigated many of the most significant civil antitrust cases alleging price 

fixing and monopoly abuse. Berger & Montague has also played a principal role in obtaining over 

one billion dollars in settlements from drug companies alleged to have impeded the entry of 

generics and artificially inflated drug prices. 

Commercial Litigation
Berger & Montague helps business clients achieve extraordinary successes in a wide variety of 

complex commercial litigation matters. Our attorneys appear regularly on behalf of clients in high-

stakes federal and state court commercial litigation across the United States. We work with our 

clients to develop a comprehensive and detailed litigation plan, and then organize, allocate and 

deploy whatever resources are necessary to successfully prosecute or defend the case.

Commodities and Options
Berger & Montague ranks among the country’s preeminent firms for managing and trying complex 

commodities and options related cases on behalf of individuals and as class actions. The Firm’s 

commodities clients include individual hedge and speculation traders, hedge funds, energy firms, 

investment funds, and precious metals clients. 

Consumer Protection
Berger & Montague’s Consumer Protection Group protects consumers when they are injured by 

false or misleading advertising, defective products, data privacy breaches, and various other unfair 

trade practices. Consumers too often suffer the brunt of corporate wrongdoing, particularly in the 

area of false or misleading advertising, defective products, and data or privacy breaches.



ERISA and Employee Benefits
Berger & Montague represents employees who have claims under the federal Employee 

Retirement Income Security Act. We litigate cases on behalf of employees whose 401(k) and 

pension investments have suffered severe losses as a result of the breach of fiduciary duties 

by plan administrators and the companies they represent. Berger & Montague has recovered 

hundreds of millions of dollars in lost retirement benefits for American workers, and also favorably 

structured their retirement plans.

Insurance and Financial Products / Services
When insurance companies and affiliated financial services entities engage in fraudulent, deceptive 

or unfair practices, Berger & Montague helps injured parties recover their losses. We focus on 

fraudulent, deceptive and unfair business practices across all lines of insurance and financial 

products and services sold by insurers and their affiliates, which include annuities, securities and 

other investment vehicles.

Lending Practices and Borrowers’ Rights
Berger & Montague’s attorneys fight vigorously to protect the rights of borrowers when they 

are injured by the practices of banks and other financial institutions that lend money or service 

borrowers’ loans.  Berger & Montague has successfully obtained multi-million dollar class action 

settlements for nationwide classes of borrowers against banks and financial institutions and works 

tirelessly to protect the rights of borrowers suffering from these and other deceptive and unfair 

lending practices.

Our Areas of Practice

Representing Opt-Outs in Class Actions
Berger & Montague offers exceptional representation of businesses, institutional investors, employee 

benefit or ERISA plans and governmental entities when they wish to opt out of securities and antitrust 

class actions filed by others and file an individual lawsuit to maximize their recovery or have a say in the 

proceedings. We advise and represent clients who may opt out of class actions filed by others -- often 

securities fraud cases and price-fixing and monopolization antitrust claims -- and help them pursue  

their claims independently of the class action, where they often stand to receive a much  

greater financial recovery. 

Securities Litigation
Berger & Montague has represented institutional, governmental and individual investors in some of the 

largest and most significant securities litigation in the United States, recovering billions of dollars for 

our clients. Our clients have included some of the largest retirement systems in the country, such as 

Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Louisiana and Ohio, and numerous cities and 

municipalities, including the City of Philadelphia. Berger & Montague is one of the few firms in the country 

that has actually tried securities fraud class action cases and won a substantial jury verdict. 

Whistleblower, Qui Tam, and False Claims Act
Berger & Montague has represented whistleblowers in matters involving healthcare fraud, defense 

contracting fraud, IRS fraud, securities fraud, and commodities fraud, helping to return more than $1.1 

billion to federal and state governments. In return, whistleblower clients retaining Berger & Montague 

to represent them in state and federal courts have received more than $100 million in rewards. Berger 

& Montague’s time-tested approach in Whistleblower/Qui Tam representation involves cultivating close, 

productive attorney-client relationships with the maximum degree of confidentiality for our clients.



The Depth and Flexibility to  
Litigate Many Types of Major 
Commercial Cases. 
In a Pennsylvania federal antitrust case on behalf of thousands of independent truck stops, 

Berger & Montague played a pivotal role in attacking Comdata Network Inc.’s credit card 

service for truckers. A settlement for $130 million in cash and valuable prospective relief 

(estimated at $260 million) was approved on July 14, 2014.

Berger & Montague was co-lead counsel in a New York Federal lawsuit on behalf of MF 

Global Inc.’s former commodity customers . The firm played a pivotal role in  reaching a 

March 2014 settlement that was the final piece in recovering $1.6 billion in net equity claims.

In Colorado multidistrict litigation over alleged securities violations by OppenheimerFunds 

Distributor Inc., Berger & Montague took the lead counsel role for the Pennsylvania 

Municipal Fund and represented all the plaintiffs in negotiating a resolution. The July 2014 

settlement worth $89.5 million covered six coordinated lawsuits.

As Co-Lead Counsel in a multidistrict litigation over alleged defective CertainTeed Fiber 

Cement Siding, Berger & Montague obtained a $103.9 million cash settlement in March 

2014. CertainTeed estimated that the Siding had been installed on 300,000 structures 

across the United States. 

Following a complete corporate governance trial prosecuted by Berger & Montague in the 

Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas trial, a $12 million verdict was entered in favor of the 

Platintiffs in a suit against four directors and officers of FLOORgraphics, Inc. The suit alleged 

that the individual Defendants breached their fiduciary duties by authorizing and accepting 

payments to themselves in connection with a March 2009 transaction entered into as part 

of the settlement of a lawsuit by the company against News Corp. subsidiary,  

News America Marketing.
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